FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Their Freedom Ride to SRF
Cream Ridge, NJ - 2/24/2020 The last of the trotters and pacers the Standardbred Retirement
Foundation, (SRF ) has been trying to keep from shipping for
slaughter have left the pen on their freedom ride. Fifteen of the
remaining Standardbreds were loaded at about 5:30 pm on
Saturday at the kill pen in Shippensburg, Pa and arrived at the
boarding facility the Standardbred Retirement Foundation, (SRF)
uses.
These horses are all in need of homes, foster homes, and sponsors.
For now they have temporary help into the fall, but the goal is for
each one to have a loving home, something they have likely not had
before. The horses are Igotthegasthetolls, Ciros Best, Bamboo
Hanover, Logan's A Winner, Airy Heir, Oxford Sport, Hoosier HH
King, Beat My Drums, Love's Last Storm, Pleasemesleazy, Thro
Time, Powerful Ball, Victory Chief, Nod Ya Head, Ideal Cash,
Hoorayforvacation. Princess Lola was injured in the pen and was put at peace. Hoorayforvacation is being
treated by a Veterinarian, but the odds are not in his favor. He likely has an old infection in the hock that was
not treated before. The horses will be having their shoes pulled, their feet trimmed, their teeth tended to,
wormed, cuts treated, and fed according to their needs. Visitors are welcome but, must call to arrange first.
SRF thanks everyone who helped, and is still helping these horses, that is what changed their destiny.
To offer a home or foster home, sponsor a horse, or make a tax-deductible gift contact Tammy Cailliau at
609-738-3255, SRFHorsesandkids@gmail.com or go to AdoptaHorse.org.

About Standardbred Retirement Foundation
Standardbred Retirement Foundation is a 31 year old 501c3 non-profit providing human care and services for
horse in need of lifetime homes, and in crisis, through rehabilitation, training, adoption, life-long follow--up or
life time sanctuary and offers therapeutic equine opportunities for children and adults.
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